Single Origin: Africa

MacBEANS Coffee
All our coffee is freshly roasted on the premises

~ Coffee in 250g & 500g bags ~
All coffee priced per 250g

*Light roast

****** Dark roast

Single Origin: Central & South
America, Caribbean

THAILAND - Doi Chaang Estate ***

KENYA - Tekangu Tegu AA ***
A beautiful fruity coffee with notes of pink grapefruit,
peach and raspberry. (W)

6.50

KENYA - Peaberry ***
A simply stunning wet processed coffee. Light and fruity
with notes of chocolate, cherry and cranberry. (W)

6.50

ETHIOPIA - Mocha Sidamo **
Lovely, light coffee with a floral aroma. Medium bodied,
mild acidity and a delicate lemon and citrus flavour. (W)

5.50

6.00

COLOMBIA - La Albania ***
A family run estate. Mild bodied coffee with notes of
caramel, cherry and citrus sweetness (W)

5.50

ETHIOPIA - Yirgacheffe Negele Gurbitu ***
Certified Organic and fairly traded. Creamy body, bright
acidity, caramel, orange and lime notes. (W)

7.00

COSTA RICA ‘Tarrazu’ Co-op ***
A well balanced coffee with a sweet citrus acidity and
flavours of nuts, honey & chocolate. (W)

5.50

RWANDA - Kinini Coop Natural ***
Smooth and round with floral, plum, orange, rhubarb
and black tea notes. (W)

6.50

GUATEMALA - El Pensativo ***
Notes of caramel, citrus & fruit. Estate close to the
volcanoes Acatenango and Fuego! (W)

5.50

MALAWI - Mzuzu AA ***
Smooth, sweet, wine like acidity, and notes of
butterscotch, caramel, orange, jam and tropical fruit. (W)

NICARAGUA - Java Abisinia Microlot ***
Smooth with a creamy body, mild acidity, jasmine, apple
& pear notes with a sweet caramel finish. (W)

7.00

CUBA - Serrano Superior ***
A very full bodied coffee with a unique sweet malty taste,
roasted nuts, fruity overtones and a spicy kick. (W)

6.00

HONDURAS - 121 Direct Trade***
Organic coffee with notes of dark chocolate, green apple
& panela. Direct trade where the farmer gets 70% of each
bag we buy (W)

6.00

JAMAICA BLUE MOUNTAIN ***

Stoneleigh Estate crop
The oldest coffee estate in Jamaica. Recognised for
producing the very finest quality JBM. Smooth, sweet
creamy with hints of chocolate and floral overtones. (W)

Single Origin: Asia

25.00

7.00

This estate is recognised as one of the best in the world.
Organically grown with notes of and caramel, orange & plum

MacBEANS Coffee Blends
The purpose of blending is to combine a variety of coffee
characteristics such as aroma, acidity, body & colour.
These blends are our own recipes and unique to MacBeans.
LITTLE BELMONT BLEND ***
5.50
This has been our best selling blend since we opened in
1989. A blend of Central & South American Arabica coffees.
The medium-dark roast gives a smooth & refreshing taste.
GRANITE CITY BLEND ***
A blend of five top quality Arabica coffees. A well
balanced and aromatic coffee suitable for all occasions!

5.50

BON ACCORD BLEND ****
A strong blend of arabica and robusta beans.
Rich in flavour with a little bit of bite.

5.50

5.50

5.50

BLUE SUMATRA ****
A firm favourite with our customers. Sumatra is heavy
bodied, with notes of syrup and chocolate. (PN)

6.00

BREAKFAST SPECIAL ***
Blended to be the perfect Arabica breakfast blend.
This crowd pleaser is tangy and full flavoured.

OLD BROWN JAVA ***
Naturally aged for two years, which reduces acidity.
Smooth, earthy, syrupy tones and hints of spice. (A)

5.50

GOURMET BLEND ****
A blend of Java and Breakfast Special producing a
balanced coffee with a bittersweet, chocolate texture.

INDIA Mysore **
A light, smooth, spicy and full bodied coffee.
Mix with mocha beans for a classic combination. (W)

5.50

ESPRESSO ARABICA *****
5.50
100% Arabica blend, balances the richness of dark roasted
beans with flavour and acidity, avoiding a bitter aftertaste.

INDIA – Monsoon Malabar AA ***
5.50
This aged coffee is exposed to the monsoon winds which
reduces acidity. Mellow, earthy, rich with no bitterness. (A)

ESPRESSO CLASSICO *****
Our original espresso blend, based on the classic Italian
combination of dark roasted arabica and robusta.

5.50

5.50

5.50

INDIA - ‘Tiger Stripes’ ****
A blend of 70% Indian Arabica and 30% Cherry Robusta
Beans which delivers a smooth, silky coffee. (W)

5.50

MOUNTAIN BLEND *****
A dark and oily “French” roast of arabica beans produces
a strong aroma, and the distinct flavour found in
Parisian Cafes - ‘sans arome de Gauloises’!

SUMATRA - Toraja Micro Lot ***

8.50

CONTINENTAL BLEND ******
Our darkest roast, producing a very strong coffee which
is both rich in flavour and high in caffeine.

Well-balanced with a creamy full body and rich flavours of
ripe fruit & dark chocolate. An absolute treat!

RAINFOREST ALLIANCE COFFEE
Produced and processed under strict
sustainable standards guaranteeing a
consistent cup profile with full traceability.

MAIL ORDER FROM OUR WEBSITE
www.macbeans.com
All packages sent out using Royal Mail

Coffee Price List
August 2020

2nd Class Postage £3 for parcels up to 1.8kg

www.rainforest-alliance.org
BRAZIL - Daterra Sweet Yellow ***
A good body and a sweet nutty flavour complemented
with green apple and dark chocolate undertones. (PN)

6.00

BRAZIL - Daterra Espresso Gold ***
A smooth, sweet and nutty flavour with caramel,
cocoa and green apple notes.

5.50

El SALVADOR - Monteleon ***
6.00
Washed process blend of Bourbon & Pacas varietals with notes
of Apple, Chocolate & Grapes (W)
PERU - Cafe Femenino Organic ***
6.00
A great coffee which is doing great things for this project
set up to help female coffee producers in the region of
Lambayeque. A lovely smooth coffee, with nutty undertones and good body. A fair-trade premium has been
paid on this coffee. (W) www.cafefemenino.com

WHOLESALE
Wholesale prices. Pick up only.
Orders of 4kg or more on selected coffees.
Telephone, or ask in shop for details
Payment by Debit or Credit Card
IMPORTANT: All sales COD.
Call first: 24 hrs notice required for discounts to apply.
Ground coffee to be paid for prior to picking up.

FLAVOURED COFFEES
Little’s Instant Coffee - 50g Jars - £3.00
Flavour infused good quality instant coffees. In a variety of flavours.

Cafe Cult - Ground Coffee - 250g - £6.00
Various Flavours available. Ground for Cafetiere/filter

COFFEE ROASTING

SWISS WATER DECAFFEINATED COFFEE
100% chemical free decaffeination, where the taste of the coffee
is not impaired by any outside flavours. www.swisswater.com
DECAF ESPRESSO ****
6.50
This blend of decaffeinated Robusta & Arabica beans produces
a truly authentic espresso. Also great in cafetieres
DECAF SUMATRA ****
The classic Sumatran full body is retained. Rich
earthy flavour with spicy, herbal & fruity notes.

6.50

DECAF COLOMBIA ***
Full bodied & well balanced with notes of chocolate,
caramel, a hint of citrus and long sweet aftertaste.

6.50

DECAF ECUADOR Organic ***
6.50
Limited edition Micro Lot grown from the ‘Jardin Del Inca’.
Sweet with wonderful balance and elegance.

All of our coffee is roasted in the shop, allowing us to provide freshly roasted, aromatic coffee ready to be brewed!
We can grind coffee upon request free of charge

COFFEE PROCESSING
(A) Aged : (W) Washed : (N) Natural
(H) Honey : (PN) Pulped Natural

2 Little Belmont Street
Aberdeen
AB10 1JG
Tel: (01224) 624757
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@Macbeans

